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" PLAYBOY INTERVIEW: J IMC 
a candid conversation with the embaltled district a 

On “Febviary n, 1957, “the New 
Orleans Statesttem broke a@ sfory thet 
would electrify the waild—and hurl 
district attarncy Jim Garrison into @ 

_ bitter fight for his political life. An enter 
prising sepintes, checking vouchers filed 
with the city by the district attorney's 
office, discavered that Gaviison had spent 
over $8000 investigating the awassina- 
tion of President: Kennedy. “Has the 
district, attorney discovered valuable 
additional evidence” the States tem 
asked Alitovially, “or is he merely saving 

- some interesting new information that 

os
 

‘ 

will gain for hin cxposwuve in a national 
magazine?” Stung. Garrison counter- 
atlacked, confuming that an inquiry into 
Kennedy's asauination wav under way 

and charging that the States tiem's “irre- - 
sponsible” revelation “has now ccated a 
problem for us in finding witnesses and 
gelling cooperation fiom other witnesses 

and in at least one case has endangered 
the life of a witness.” 

‘On February 18, newsmen from all 
over the world converged on Naw Orleans 

“te bear Ganson announer at @ procs 

a What's more, there will be anest.” 

. 

* - coufereme: “We have been investigat- 

iug the sole of the city af New Or- 

feans in the assassination of President 
Kennedy, and we have made some 
progress—t2 think substantial progrew. ... 

As 
frportas flashed news ef Garrison's 

j vatement across the world, @ 19-year-old 
New Orleans pilat, David Bewie. told 

Cnewsncen that the district attorney had 

“To read the press accounts of my investi.” 
. gation, P'm a crass beticcen Al Capone 

  

and Altila the Hun—bribing, (hicaten- 
ing innocent men, af nybody who em plays” 

him wpesced as ‘the pctavey pilot in ce 
elaborate plot to kill Kennedy.” Ferrie, a 
bizare fizure who wore @ flaming-sed 
wig. fabe eyebrows and make-up (o can- 
cal burns he had suffered years bejone, 
denicd any involvement in a conspiracy 
fa Bill: the Preadent. Ganison, he said, 
was aut to fraine him. Four days later, 
Fernie wat found dead in his shabby 
fnee-soom apartment in New Orleans, 

avtensibly of natural causes—though he 

left behind two suicide notes. 
The press had gaected Garrison's ini- 

dial claims about @ conspiracy with @ 
mcasuse of kepticism, but Ferrie’s death 
was frowt-page arws around the world. 
Gasiion broke his sclf-impowd silence 
ta charge that Berrie was “a man who, in 
my judznient, was one of histary’s most 

important individuals” According to 
Garrison, “Alt, Ferrie was one of those 

individuals I had in mind when ¥ said 
there would be arrests shortly. We had 
seached @ decision to asrest him early 
next week, Apparently we waited too 
fonz.” But Garrison vowed that Bernie's 

death would not halt his invesization, 
and added. “My staff and 1 solved the 

asawnation weeks aga. 8 wouldn't say 
this if we didn't: have the evidence 
beyond a@ shaduw of a doubt. We know 
the key indixviduah, the Gties involved 
and hae it wav done.” 

On March 1. Garrison celipsed cven the 
headlines fiom hist previous press confer- 

ence by announcing the anest of Clay 

“4 number of the men who killed the 
Presidevt weve fovner employees of the 
CLA involved im its anti-Castre undct- 
goound alive in the New Orleans area. 
ome ete ~e -~ . 

Shaw, a a  Secalthy Nae Orleans business. 
man and seal-rstate developer, on 
charges af couspiring to axvsainate John - 
F. Kennedy. One of New Orlean? most 
prominent citizens, Shaw was @ founder. 

and director of the cite’s prestigious °-- -. 
International Trade Mast from 1947 
to 193. when he retived ta devote his*."- 

time ta playwriting and restoring his”) 

   
   

  

tmic hames in the eld French Quarter = 
The day alter Shaw's anest, Ganison = | 

declared that “Shaw was none other ~~ 

than Clay Bertiand.” 

alfaaney Dean Andiows’ testumomny be 

fore the Waren Commission, called | 
ham the day afier the awassination and — 

asked him ta wesh to Dallas te defend * 
Oswald. Shaw heatedly denied his guilt: 
“EL never heard of any plot and I never 
used any alias in my lije.” But Mew Ore * 
leans society, which had long counted « 
Shaw one of its own, was stunned. 

he shadowy ~ 
quecn bee of the New Orleans home -.-... 
sexual undencorld, who, according to we 

On March 4.4 panel of three judges 
hand Ganison’s case in a pieliminay 
heaving ta determine 

enough evidence against Shaw to bring 
him to trial. Pary Raymond Russo, a 2% 
sear-old = hijeansinance salesman from 
Baton Rouge who had ance been Fonie’s 

“roommate.” testified that in mid-Septem- ° 
ber of fat. he had attended @ wmecling * 
at Fenics apartment where Shaw, Lre- 

Mavey Oncald and Fenie discussed 
amcans of avassinaling the President in @ 

“President Kennedy was killed for one 
teason: because he was working for a ret 
oncihation with the USSR. and Castro's 
Cuba. His assassins were a group of fe- 

af there was: 
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 “ninngulation af crow fire” 

sqrand -nitnes, Tanan Run 
grarald former narcotics adslit. levtified 
that in the samioer af 2963, he saw Shaw 
paw a sum of nancy to bere Hawn Os 
wald on the shoe of Lake Pontchar- 
hain, Ou March 17, after a fow-day 
hearing, Judges Maholn UT. OIlaa, 
Bemard J. Ragert and Matthesr S. Bra- 
nift culed there was sufficient cotdence ta 
hald Clay Shaw fou trial. Ganiivan's hand 
was further shengthened an March 22° 
when a f2-membr grand jury af prami- 
nent New Otlrans citerm, empaucled la 
hear Ganisan'’s cae, alsa uled there 
were wiftcient giaunds to liing Shaw ta 
caw, Pending tiial--achich is whe duted 
ta begin sometime thiv manth—Shae 
was allowed ta ga fice an §1a000 hail. 

The Auciican pres 20 mained duluaus 
ehout Garison’s ability ta prove his 
charges in comt, and domestic caveuze 

of and commentary on tHe distict ation- 
ney's cave thereafter was, al bet, low-key 
—af wal, conteompluow. But a New. 

week reported on March 20, "in Ennape, 

whee thauands still cling ta the con- 
Spinacy theany in spite of the Warren 
Commission's canclnuan that bre Har. 

avy Owald acted alone... Ganivan 
and his imeestizgation hace been the stuff 
af page-one headlina” “Fin encamazed 
by the support Ensape is bningine me 

he told a ParivMaich reporters, “Evry 
day, Lvcicive letters and telegrams frau 
all the capital. fue econ had six tele. 
phone calls fram Moaveene.” Que wat fram 

Literaturnaya Garcta. a faestiginns Mas. 
caw Hera magaiue, which wan an m- 

Servtew with Ganison cancluding Chat 

there was a campiay ta Gill Kennedy 

but that Ovwald “definitely sean’ the 

kev figuie in it” 
Garrivon alo had his suppanters in the 

U.S. Bostan’s Richard Cardinal Cushing 

father-confessar to the Kennedy family. 
said of the New Otleans probe on March 

(6271 think they should follow it thraugh, 

eee bneve believed that the awauina- 
tion was the wok of onc man” And 
Repreentative Raman Puc inki, an 

Mlinois Demacvat, said: “Din sin prised 

snare attention haw't been paid to the 

ruling that Clay Shaw go on tial fas par- 

licipating in a plot to avavinale Pics. 
dent’ Kennedy. These avewt wuts but 

Aaee fudge s talking. ICs a new ball 

game.” Nenaten Ruvell Lang of Lourn- 

ana aha backed up Garivon—an ald po 

litical ally--contending, that he was anlky 

doing “what a dishict attaancy should 

do” "A nd perennial Waren Repost erilic 

Mark) Lane (himself a pravaoy inter- 

viewee lat February), whow best-selling 
“Rush ta Judgment”. helped persuade 

Garrison to launch his investigation, said 
afters a conference with Garrivan in New 

Orleans that the D.A.'s probe would — 
“break the entire cave wide open” 

4 nothing else, Garrison avs certainly 

poll af XMeay 28 sevcaled that on per 
of the Aincrican public nae bel 
there watia company fo avwiuunate 

Keanedy, and “a ma jer cantributor ta 
this seelling dowht ix the inoestigatian 
tuta the avasination by New Osteans 
ditiat attarney Jim Garrison” Even 
with public opinion on his ade, Garrivan 
was sunning into difheultirs an several 
frants by ealy snmme, Thice witness 
he wished ta question about their com- 
plicity in the avaination had fled Loui- 
diana, aud he was unable ta obtain their 
exnadition ta New Ovleanr—a seldom. 

encountercd roadhlak he aedits ta the 
CUAL Cwhich knows that some of its 
feumer employees wee involved in the 
Kennedy asavination and is doing 

cventhing powible fo frustrate my in- 
tevization ins aula ia preene the 
Agency's goad name” The CLUE achwes 
fa emument an Garrivan’s chases. 

Ganiken wa aha under bray fae 
mvt the improper methods allescdly em- 
ployed by hiv staf, The mont blistering 
fadictnent of hiv Juaole was an NBC 
television special an June 19, charzing 
that Gavrivan’s invedigatens had ticd ta 

fistbe thice patential witurues— tan 
Beaubocu{, Miguct Tones and Ficd Lre- 

manw—to testify again Mie: that Gar- 

risen’. staff had attempted ta induce a@ 

binglar, Jolin Cancler, to plant fale evt- 
dence in’ Clay Shaw's home: and that 
Gavnen had allawed Pony Rava and 
ernon Rundy ta testify against Shaw 

even though they had previously failed 
ficaletectar tous. NBC added that its in- 
avefigatany had aba wncathed the reat 
“Clay Berhand” sand thuuch NGC didn't 

name him, it said that he was not Clay 
Shaw, Subsequenth, NBC might hace 
had weond thaughts ahout tt espa, far 
the me tem granted Garrison an un picers 
dented 3 minutes af Jrime Saturday- 
evening lime ta tebul it, own findings 
Gauisen chaiged that the ace wit- 
newes wha canned his aids had tucd to 

huihe them were prijs, He aba de- 
nied that hiv office had approached Joln 
Ganler to burglarize Shaw's hame, and 
stated flatly that both Rusa and Bundy 
had pawed their polygiaph tests, On whe 

key point of the “real™ Clay Rerhand,. 
Garrivan sad: that he knew the identity 
af the indisadual NBC was talking about 
and that he was definitely not the man 
whe called attmney Dean Adios ta 
gam decal aid far Lee Marcy Onurald, 

Dudisunayed—and wndetcaurcd--by all 
the charges and caunterharges, Garré- 

son still says, “We are going to win this 

cave, and anyone who béts against us is 
going ta law his money” The embattled 
district attorney may be ovaconfident, 

but he hav a history of winning evety 

fight he starts. Boin in Denuiven, Towa, 
on November 20, 1921. Garrivan flew an 
trnarmored spotter plane for the artillery 

in France and Germany dusing Warld 

Wa a Two and then attended Tulane - 
fee Pee Chant FF. Chee srt Pn 

Now Orleans ta wok av an awivtant 
distriel attewney until 1961, when he ve 
signed with a scatching attack an Mayor” 
Victor HW. Schivo, whom he charged with 
conuplion and failure fo 0 rigmously en. 
faur the law, 

Garrison cutered the race for dlistsict 
attancy ava fienely uncompromising 
reform candidate, lambasting the “po 

litical: machine” of Mayor Shie and 
characterizing the incumbent distict 
atiarucs, Richard Dowling, athe preat 
emancipator—he tel everghady go free” 

  

‘Carrion, siv feel, us, and 210 bounds, 
wer quickly dubbed the “Jolly Green 
Giant.” He had no political organization 
and not omuch moncy. but his ‘personal 
maguetion aud relwal fa com promise 
appealed to the New Orleany elector. 
ate. He defeated Dowling handily and 
frompth began convicting men on 

thaiges his predersun had dopped. 
Garrison's five years as district attor- 

uey have been sarmy. He outraged 
many af bis foaacr supporters in the 

businew community by launching « 
campaign against vice en Bouban 
Steet, charging that B-girh weve merei- 
lewly fleccing naive fomists, Garrison 
cleaned up Bowhon Sneet himelf. per 
sonally padlacking many honky-touks 

and shiptcaw clubs. Bul his toughest 
feght—until the current: one—came in 

$902, when he announced that the re- 

Peal af the dtes cight cruainalcoust 

judges to apprave funds for his in- 
wesligations of organiied crime “raised 
interesting questions about racketees in- 
flucmeas” The judges promptly charged 
Garzinon with defamation of chavacter 

and cuminal bcl—and a state court 
fined him $1000, Garrium appealed 

the cave all the way to the Supreme 
Cant. and on November 23, 1964, in @ 
dandinmk decisian on the vight to criti- 
cir public official, the nation's highew 

tiilanal secered his conviction, contend: 

ing that “specch concerning public affairs 
is anme than self-expression; it is the 
ewne of vlp-govcinment.” Navr one 

to tian the other check, Garrison sub- 

sequenth employed his political influence 
fo uawal a atmnber of the judges when 
they came up for reelection. 

The district: attorney's independence 
hay at tines netiled both left and sight in 
New Osleam, When the pole depart. 
meal Ried to-jrmecute @ book.tealear for 

wlting Jama Raldwin's “Another Coun. 

tye Gevvison sicpped in with a broad- 
side again’ ceuvonhip and won the 

man's releave—promptly dninging down 

on his head the wrath of the local White 
Citiens Gouncil. Ut the other cad of the 
political spectium, he hav been criticized 

by the liberal American Civil Liberties 

Union. whith once accused him of v- 

ing an alleged vapit “in the prew tather 

than in the courtioomn” But Negva 
Ieaden in the city say Garrison has been 
we tals and dmhartiod festrie® allarneys im.
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case ih ecient ac tain sentnmse aR ens marti Ee ht a 
tat x ikea ss Blan? Me ae: 

the white... : Soa 
The years 1963 and 1966 war—by 

Garrison's standards—relatively quiet. 
His only major public coutrovery diving 
this period flacd up when he interceded 
with Loutsiana Gavemnor Jolin Ma Keith. 
en fo win a pardon for @ local stripper 
named Linda RBisgette, who had been 
convicted on a chaige of lewd dancing. 
Garrison claimed it' wat impovwible ta 
define obscenity in literature or the arts 
and argued that jailing Mis Birgette 
would be a “giow miarriage of jue 
fice” MeKeithen acceded ta his pleas 
and, despite cries af protest from focal 
Blucnows, the incident sevved ta in- 
crease Garrison's: popularity, 

The same could hardly be said of his 
scunent probe, which hav wate him both 
@ target for abwe—jutified om ather- 

wise—that hay tended (a olhome rather 
than clavify the issues involurd in the 
imvstigation, and a victiin of oficn ane- 

sided press caverage that NBC's half 
hour of equal time hav dane little ta vec. 
tify. In pLavnov's opinion, Garrison hat 
nal yet had the chance to present hic 
side of the case—in carat er out—with- 
oul expurgation oar editonalizng. We 

feel he ought to have that chance. 
Toward this end, in: mid-July, we af- 
proached the embattled district attorney 
with our offer of an impartial, apen- 
ended interview, The IZbhaw ame 
caamination that folliacred—in the midst 

of Garrison's round-the«lock investigation 
was canducted in the living room af 
the teosiog home he shares with his 

blonde wife and three young childien in 
a tree-lined residential neighbahoad of 
New Orleans Ascthe dog-thed dishict 
attorney shetched his long legs anos a 
couch, battered briary pipe (a political 
trademark) in one hand. a vodka martini: 
Chis favenite drink) in the other, ptaveoy 
intervicwo Exvic Novden began by asking 

him to anvwer the mont damaging charges 
of his cities. 
  

ptaysoY: You Tune been acerscl—by 
the National Broadcasting Company, 
Newareck, the New Orlcans Metropali- 
tan Crime Commission aad your own 
former imentigative aide William Gur- 
vich—of attempts to intimidate witnescs, 
of cugaging in criminal conspiracy and 
Of inciting ta such felonies ay perjury, 

> criminal defamation and public bribery. 
How do you respond to thee charge? 
GARRISON: Bve stopped beating my 
wife. All the charges you cnumerate 
have been made with one purpose in 
mind—to place our office on the defen- 
sive and make us waste valuable time 
anwering allegations that have no basis 
in fact. Also involved is a piychological 
‘by-product valuable to those who don’t 
want the truth about Kennedy's asasd- 
nation to become known: The very repe- 
tition of a charge lends it a certain 

his last bid for reelection, ( 
well in the Negro precincts aN did in 

Pim 

to believe that where there’s ar 

believe that the public will put much 
crtence in mat of the dastardly decds 
Pre been acawed of in the paw few 
tnonths, Just recently. for cvample, dhe 
Tuner went around that my stall was 
peddling marijuana to high school stu- 
dents and that one of our major witness 
had just confessed dsat his tatinony was 
based on a dream induced by an ov cidose 
of UND, We've also been accwed of 
planning an attack on the kxal FBI 
offne with guns loaded with red pepper, 
having stolen moncy from our awn in 
sestigative files and having threatened to 
shoot one witness in the derricre with an 
caotic gun propelling trath-scrum darts 
f just hope they never find out about my 
iavolhement in the Boston Brinks rob- 
bey. Pomust admit, however, that Em 
beginning to worry about the cumulative 
effcce of this propaganda blivkricg on 
potential jurors for the trial of Clay 
Shaw. 1 don’t Know how fong they aan 
withwand the drumbeat obbligata of 
charges cxoncrating the defendant and 
convicting the prosecutor, For months 
now, the etablishment’s artillery units 
have been pounding away at the two 
themey NBC focused on—that my offke 

wen “improper methods” with regard to 
witnesses and that we don’t really have a 
ease against Mr. Shaw and he should 
aever be brought to trial, T hope youl 
rive me the chame to anmwer cuh of 
thee charges iu detail: but fit, let me 
clalanate 2 bit on the methods we employ 
in this on any other investigation. Mv 
oftte has been one of the mont « ruputous 
in the country with regard ta the protec 
tion of individual right. Pee boca on 
reer? for vears in Jaw journals and 
bools as championing the rights of the 
individual agains’ the oppressive power 
of the state. My offue moved in and 
prevented police seizure from bookderes 
of books arbitrarily labcled “olcne.” I 
intervened and managed to persuade the 
Louisiana Iegistature to remove -a pro 
vision from its new code of criminal pro- 
cedure that would allow judges to reach 
ow from the bench and cite newsmen for 
contempt if they penned anything em- 
harrasing to the judges. My offce has 
investigated cascs where we had already 
obtained convictions: and on discovcring 
new evidence indicating that the defend- 
ant was nat guilty, we've obtain a 
reveral of the verdict. In aver five sears 
of offic. I have never had a Viagk cae 

reversal becaiwe of the we of improper 
methods—a recon! FH match with any” 
other D. Al in the country. Ya this par- 
ticular case, ve taken unusual siqps to 

proteat the rights of the defendant and 
asure him a fair trial. Before we intro- 

- duced the testimony of our witness, 
we made them undergo independent veri- 
(ving tests. including polygraph cvami- 
nation, truth serum and hypnosis, We 

    

   
     

“unprecedented step in Jurisprudence: in- 
there’s fire—although I find it dificuh-vo - stead, the press cursed around and hinted 

that we had drugged our witness or 
fisca them posthypnotic suggcitions to 
temify falsely. After anesting Mr. Shaw, 
we filed a motion for a preliminary hear- 
ing—a_ proceeding that eventially oper- 
ates in the defendant's fasor. Such a 
hearing is generally requested by the 
defense, and it was vinually unheard of 
that the motion be filed by the sate, 
which under the law has the right to 
change a defendant outright, without any 
evaluation by a judge of the pending 

chargen, But FT felt that because of the 
cnormity of this accusation, we should 
fean over backward and give the defend- 
amt esery chance. A three-judge panel 
beard our evidence against Mr. Shaw and 
his attorneys rebuttals and ordered him 
indicted for conspiracy to assassinate the 
Preident. And I might add bere that it’s 
a maucr of secord that my sclstionship 
with the judiciary of our Lair city is not 
a Damonw-Pythias camaradcric. Once the 
jeige had handed down their decision, 
we coukd have immediately filed a charge 
against the defendant just by signing it 
and depositing it with the city clerk—the 
customary method of charging a defend- 
ait. Nevertheless. out of concern for 
Mr. Shaw's rights, we voluntarily pre- 
sented the case to a blue-+ribbon grand 
jury. Uf this grand jury had failed to in- 
dict Mir. Shaw, cur case would have been 
dead aya doornail, But the grand jury, 
composed of 12 eminent New Orleans 
citizens, heard our avidence and indicaed 
the defendant for participation iu a con- 
yiiracs to avsassinate John Kennedy. In 2 
further cflort to protect the rights of the 
defendant, and in the face of the endlcw 
fy reiterated accusation that we have no 
exe against him—despite the unanimous 

serdict of the grand jury and the judges 
at the preliminary hearing—I have studi- 
owl retrained from making any public 

Statement qitical of the delcndant of pre- 
jeiging his guilt. OF course, this puts me 
at a considerable disadvantage when the 
prow claims J have no case against him, 
bewawe the only way ft coukl convince 
them of the strength of my cre is to 
tow open our files and fet then cxam- 
ine the tesimony of all our witness. 
Apa fom the injustice such an aa 
wouk!t do Mr. Shaw, it could get our 

whole Gree thrown out of cout on the 
grounds that we had prejudiced: the de- 
fendant’s righty by pretrial publicity. So 
I won't fall into that: particular trap, 
whatever the provocation. I only wish 
the pros would allow our case to stand 
or fall on its incrits in court. It appears 
that certain elements of the mas media 
have an active interest in preventing this 
cae from ever coming to trial at all and 
find it neceosary to cmploy against: me 
every smear device iu the book. To read 
the prow accounts of my investigation—
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between Al Capone and Ae pac Hun, 
tuthlewly hounding inn aren, Wan 
pling cbeic legal rights. bribing and 
Uveatening witneses and in general vie- 
lating every canon of Iogal cthien My 
God. anybody whe cmplovs the kind of 
inethod that elements of the sicws matia 
attribute to me should noc only not be a 
district attorney, he shoukd be distanced. 
This case has taught me the diffcrence 
between image and reality. and the 
power of the oythmakern. But I know 
Ive done everything powble to comdluct 
this imecstigation with honesty and in- 
tegrity and wich full respect for the civil 
rights of the defendant. But a blanket 
denial of charges agains me isn’t going 
to convince auone, so why don’t we 
comider them once by one? 
PLAYBOY: All right. “The May t5th isac 
of Newsweek charged that two of your 
investigators offered David Ferrie’s former 
roommate, Abin Besubocul, $3000 and 
an airline job if he would help sub- 
Stantiate your charges against Clay Shaw. 
How do sou answer this accusation? 
GARRISON: Mr. Beaubocuf was ane of 
the two men whe accompanied David 
Ferrie on a mysicrious tip from New 
Orleans 10 Texas on the day of the avwas 
sination, so natually we woe incised 
in him from the vers statt of our inveni- 
gation. At fir, he showed every willing. 
Ness to Cooperate with our office: but after 
Ferrie’s death, somebody gave him a [ree 
trip to Washington. From shat manent 
oa wha aan ene Besulanal: he 

tefusd te couperste with as any further 
and be made the charges again any 
investigators ta which you refer, Foats- 
nately. Beaubocuf had signed an aflutacit 
on April 12th—well alter the alleged 
bribe offer way supposed to have been 
made—afhrming that “no repreeniative 
of the New Orleans Parish district attor- 
ney’s ofhce has ever asked me to do any- 
thing but to tell the truth. Any inference 
or statement by anyone to the contrary 
has no basis in fact.” As soon as his 
attorney began broadcasting his ‘charges, 
we ashal the New Orleans police de- 
parancut to thoroughly investigate the 

matter. And on June B2th, the police 
deparement—which is not, believe me, 
in the pocket of the district attorney's 
offie—released a report concluding that 
exhaustive investigation by the police in- 
telligence branch had cleared my staff of 
any attempt to bribe or threaicn Beau. 

bocul into giving untruc testimony. There 
was no mention of this report. predicta- 
bly enough, in Newsweek. Ect me make 
one thing clear, though: Like every po- 
fice department: and district’ attorncy’s 
office across the country. we have suns” 
set aside to pay informers for yaluable 
information—but we would never suborn 
perjury. This isn’t because we're saints— 
short cuts Tike that could be awfully 
tempting in a frustrating case—but be- 
¢€ause we're realistic cnough to know that 

     

  

   
   

ako be bought: by the other 7} Se 
it’s rather nae, apant fram beh. ti. 
cally objectionable, to assume that our 
juvestigators travel around the country 
with bags of smoncy ving to brie wit- 
newes to fic on the witness stand, We just 
dow't operate that way. - . 
PLAYBOY: On an NBC television special, 
“The JFK. Conspiracy: The Cae of Jim 
Garton.” a former Turkish-bathhowe 
operator in New Orleaw, Fred Loemans 
aimed that.one of your aides offered 
him money to testify that Clay Shaw had 
frequented his establisiment with Lee 
Harvey Ovwwald. Do you also deny this 
charge? 

GARRISON: Yes: and it’s a perfect ilhus- 
tration of the pointe PE was just making 
about how easy it is for the ather side 
to buy witneses and then charge us’ 
with its own misxouduct. Mr. Locmans 
came to us in early May, volunicering 
testimony to the eflect that be had often 
sen a man named Clay Bertrand in his 
bathhouse. sometimes accompanied by 
men he described as “Latins” fa a sworn 
affulavit, Leemans said he fiad alo wen 
a young man called Lee with Bertand 
on four or five accasions—a man who fits 
the description of Lee Hancy Ovwald. 
Leemans sho itentified the Clay Ber- 
trand who had frequented his ewablish- 
ment as Clay Shaw. Now, this was 
important testimony, and initially we 
were favorably improsed with Mr. Loe 
mpi, Rat then we started aceciving cally 

fhe him demanding mone. Well. Fee 

told you our policy on this, aml the an- 
swer way a flat na, He was quict for a 
while and then-he called and aed if we 
would approve if he soid his story te a 
magazine. since he badly needed moncy. 
We iclusd to give hins sich approval. 

Apparently, the National Broadcasting 
Company was able to establish a warmer 
rehtionship with Mr. Leemans In any 

case, he now says that be dida‘t really lic 
to us; he jux “told us what he thought 
we wanted to hear.” Mm sute he was 
equally cooperative with NBC—akthough 
he's beginning to spread his - favors 
around. When a reporter aded him 
for more information alter the braadcrt, 
Leemans refused, explaining that he was 
saving himself for the Asvociated Press, 
“since T want to make somcthing out of 
this.” T would like to make ove peronal 
remark about Mr. Leemans. FE don't 

Lnow if he was lying to us initially ar not 
a-though PE suspect fram ather evidence 
in my posession that bis statement as be 
Girst gave it was accurate—but anybody, | 

no matter what his financial straits, who 
trics to make a fast buck off the assassi- 
nation of John Kennedy is several rungs 
befow the anthropoid ape on the cvolu- 
tionary scale. 
Piaysoy: On this same NBC show, 
newsnan Frank McGee claimed that 
NBC investigators had discavcred that 
your two key witnesses againw Clay 

   
      

  
—both failed: polygraph tess prio 
theic testimony before the grand jury. 
the cae of Ruswo. who claimed to hz 
attended a mecting at David Feri 

apartment: where Shaw, Oswald a7 
Fernie plotted the assassination, NI 
said that “Russo's answers to a scrics | 
questions indicate. in the language 
the polygraph operator, “deception « 
teria” He was asked if he knew Cl 
Shaw. He was asked if he knew 1 
Haney Oowald. His ‘yes’ answer to boi 
of these questions indicated ‘decepti: 
etitcria’ ” Did Bundy and Russo & 
their licclctector tows? = 
GARRISON: No, and NBC's allegations 
this area are about as credible as 
other charge. The men who admin 
tacd both polygraph tess flay de 
that Ruse and Bundy failed the te 
FU offer right now to make Russo’s a 
Bundy's polygraph tcsts accessible to 2 
reputable investigator or reporter the d 
Clay Shaw's ial begins: [can't do 
befuc that. because Pm restrained fn 
relening material pertaining to Shay 
guilt or innocence. Just for your inforn 
tion, though, the veracity of Bundy a: 
Ruwo has been afinned not only throu; 
polygraph tests but through hypnosis ar 
the administration of sodium amytal. 

woth serum. I want to make a propo 
tion to the president of NBC: If dl 
chang i. une, thon EP will resign 
dinaat attorney of New Orleans, If i 
untiuc, however, then the president. - 
NBC should resign. Just in case he thin 
Fin kidding, f'm ready 10 meet with In 
at any time to select a mutually acce; 
able commitice to determine once ar 
for all the truth of falschood of dl 
charge. In all fairness, however, Imm 
add that the fact Bundy and Russo pas. 
their polygraph tests is wol, in and of ; 

sell, isrefutable proof chat they were te 
ing the uth: that’s why we administer 
the ather tests. The lie detector isu’t 
foolproof technique. A man well 1 
heared and in complete control of his 
sell can master those reactions th 
would register on the polygraph as d 
ception criteria and get away wi: 
Blatant lie, while somcone who is ¢ 
tremely nervous and anxicty-riddcn cou’ 
tell the truth and have it segister as ah 
Much abo depends on whe administc 
the teat. since it can casily be rigged. Fe 
example, Jack Ruby took a He-dctect. 
tent for the Warren Commission and to 
fie after outright He—even Tittle Tics th 
could be casily checkod—and yet t 
Warren Commission concluded chat } 
pawed the test. So the polygraph is on 
one weapon in the arsenal we use : 
serify a witnes’ tecimons, and we hav 

never considered it conclusive; we ha 
abundant documentation to corrobora 
their stories. :



   

  

   

            

    

Buuely achnitted having Ren iT his teni- 
mony linking Clay Shaw to Lic Onwakl 
Do sou dismiss this as just another NEC 
fabrication? 
GARRISON: Messrs. Cancker and Torres 
were both consicted by my offcc, ay wore 
almost hall the men in the state peni? 
teutiar), and Fm sure the great mapaity 
of them have little love for the man whe 
sent tham up, Fo don’t knew if they 
fabricated their storie in collusion with 
NBC or on their own for motive ol 
revenge, bue Min’ comined from what 

I know of Vernon Bundy that his 
testimony was truthful, NBC manipu- 
fated the statements of Cander and 
Torres tu gise the iimprevion to ‘the 
viewer that he was watching a ial on 
television—my Gial—and tat thee “ub 
jective” witnesses were saying cxacdly 
what they woukd say in a court of Law. 
Actually —and NBC scrupulously avoided 
revealing this te its audicmce—their “ts 
timony™ was not under oath, dere was bo 
opportunity fur Gowcasmination or the 
presentation of tbuttal witnesses, and the 
statements of Cancer, Tone and all the 
rest of NBC's ruad company were edited 
$0 that the public would bear only those 
elements of their story that would dan 
age our cise. The niles of evideme and 
adversary procedure, F might add, have 
been devclopat over ari years proceeds 
ta prevent this biel ef pbeany sade dew, 

OF qunse, these two comics hase been 
wsed again my office in a variety of re- 
specs. Migucl “Torres abo claims f oflarcd 
him a full pardon, a..qcation in Florida 
and au ounce of heroin if he would testi- 
fy thar Clay Sinw had made homeo nal 
overtures to him on the sucet. What on 
earth that would have established rele- 
vant to this cave TP still don’t know, but 
that’s his story. To think it was actually 
rather cheap of me to offer ‘Tortes only 
an ounce of hooin; dat wouldn't have 
Tasted out his vacation. A kilo would be 
more like it. After all, Fm not stingy. 
Torres’ friend John Cancler, a burglar, 
has also charged that onc of my investi- 
gators uicd to induce him to burylarize 
Clay Shaw's house and plant fale evi- 
dene there, but he refused because he 
would not have such a heinous sin on his 
comscicnee. FE suppese that’s why Cancer's 
prison nickname is “John the Baptist.” I 
aan aysure you, if we ever wanted to bur- 
giarize Shaw's home-—which we never did 
—John the Baptia would be the last man 
on earth we'd pick for the job. By the way, 
Mr. Cancler was calied before the grand 
jvry and asked if he had told the truth 
to NBC. We replied: “E refuse to answer 
on the grounds that my answer might 
incriminate me"—and was prompily 
sentenced to six months in prison and 

and Johe Cancler, told iC 4 Vernon 

   
PLAYBOY: Thr NBG special ake os 
to have dixovered that “Clay. ar Clem, 
Bertand docs exist. Clem Bertand is 
bot his real name. His a peudonyi 
used by a hémowxual in New Orleans 
For his protection, we will not dixioe 
the seal name of the man known as 
Clem Beraand. His real name has been 
given to the Department of Justice. He is 
not Clay Shaw.” Doesn't this undermine 
jour cntire case against Shaw? 
GARRISON: Your faith in NBC's veracity 
is touching and indicates that the Age 
of Inmxeme is pot yet ova, NBC dow 
nat fave dhe seal Clay Bertrand: the 
man whose name NBC so wnclod:amati- 
cally turned over to dhe Justice De- 
paronenc is that of Eugcne Davis, a New 
Oikans bar owner, who has fimly de- 
pied under oath that he has ever used 
the name Clay, or Clem, Bertrand. We 

Know from incontrovertible evidence in 
our powession who the real Clay Bertrand 
is—and we will prove it in court. But to 
make this whole thing a little cleasct, Iet 
me tell you the genesis of the whole 
“Clay Bernrand™ sory. A New Orleans 
fawyer, Dean Andiens, told the Wanen 
Commission that a few months belor the 
awisination of Mosident Keunedy. Lee 
Hancy Oowakd and 2 group of “gay 
AMesnanos” came to his ofhce aml re- 
quested Andiews’ aid in having Owwald’s 
Marine Corps undesirable discharge 
changed te an honaablc dis har 5 OO. 

wald subsequently setinned aba with 

other kgal probkem. Andtews hucher 
tetifed that the day alter Prosident 
Kennedy was awosinated, he rovcived a 
all fom Clay Bernand, who asked 
him to rash to Dallas to repreent Os 
wakl. Andrews dais he sulacqucntly saw 
Bertrand in’ a New Onleam bat, but 
Bertrand fled when Andrews approached 

him. ‘This was intriguing testimony, af 
though the Waren Commision dis 

mised it out of hand: and in i901, 
Mark Lane uavcled to New Onlcans 
to speak to Andrews. He found him 
visibly frightenal. “Ill take you to din- 
ner.” Andrews told Lane, “but FT can't 
tatk about the ase. I alkd Washington 
and they told ime that if I said anything, 
§ might get a bullet in the bead.” For whe 
same reason, he has refisat to cooper 

ate with my office in this investigation, 
The New York Times reported on Feb- 
tuary Zoth that “Mr. Andicws said he 
had not talked to Mr. Garrison becawe 
such talk might be dangerous, but 

added that he believed he was being 
“tailed.” Andrews told our grand jumy 
that he could not say Clay Shaw was 
Clay Bertrand and be could not say he 
wasn't. But the day after NBC's special, 
Andrews broke his silence and said, yes, 
Clay Shaw is not Clem Bertrand and 
kentified the real Clay Bertrand as 
Eugene Davis. The only trouble is, An- 

     
      

  

for years and have been seen fieques 
fu each other's company. Andrews 
licd so often and about so many ayn 
of this case that Uie New Orleans Par 
grand jury has indicted him for perjc™ 
1 feel sorry for him. since he’s afraid . 
geuing a bullet in his head, but bh 
gning to have to go to tial for perju 
[Andrews has since been convicted] 
PLAYSOY: You caprewed your reaction 
the NBC show in concrete 1coms on J: 
ssenth, when you formally charged W; 
ter Sheridan, the network's special in: 
tigator for the broadcast, with attempt 
to bribe your witness: Peony Runso. 
you really have a cave agains Sheri. 
or is this just a form of harawment 
GARRISON: The icasou we haven't lov 
major caxc in over five years in office 
that we do not charge a man unless 
can make it stick in court. And Fmt 
in the busines of harassing anybo 
Shoaidan was charged because evider 

was brought to us indicating -that 
attempted to bribe Perry Russo by off 
ing him free transportation to Califor: 

free Jodgings and a job once there, p 

scat of all legal Ices in any extradit: 
pracedings and immunity from 
olluc. Mr. Russo has stated chat Sh: 
dan asked his help “to wreck the Ga. 
son investigation” and “offcred to set: 
up in California, protect my job a 
guarantce that Garrison would acs 
fet ne catradaead.” Aconting to Rus 
Sheridan added that both NBC and t 
CIA were ont to scuttle my case. 

U chink it’s significant that the chief 
vemigator for this ovcnsibly object: 
broadcast starts telling people the day 
atrives in town that he bs going to“ 

suuy Gartison”—this at the same ti 
he is unctuouly asuring me that N 
wanted only the truth and he had an. 
tirely open mind on my case. Let met 
you something about Walter Sherida 
background, and maybe you'll understa 
his true role in all this, Sheridan was o 
of the bright, hard young investigat 
who emered the Justia: Department ¢ 
der Bobby Kennedy. He was assigned 
nail Jimmy Hofla. Sheridan employe’ 
wide sariety of highly questionable 1 
tics in the Justice Department's relent! 
drive against Hoffa; he was recently 3 
pocnacd 00 testify in) connection w 
charge that he wirctappad the ofb. 

of Hoffa's awociates and then play 
back incriminating tape. to them, wa: 
ing that uolos they testified for the Gc 
croment, they would be deuoyed alo 
with Hotta. A few years ago, Sheridan h 
the Justice Depariment—olhicially, at le. 
—and went to work for NBC. No hon. 
teporter out for a story would have 
completely prejudged the situation a: 
been willing 10 employ such tactics. 
ahink it's likely that in his ecal to desu 
my case, he exceeded the author
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York. Pet the impression 4 najori- 
ty of NBC executives prk_u: houghe 
Sheridan's team caine down bere in an 
unconipromising search for the auth, 
When Sheridan overstepped hineclf and 
ft became obvious that the broadcast was, 
to say the feast. not objective. NEC real- 
Red it was in a touchy peition, Cooler 
heads prevailed and € was allowed to pre- 
sent our case to the American people. For 
that. at kast. Pim singularly grateful to 
Waher Sheridan. 
PtAYBOY: How do you rpond to the 
charge of sour critics—incksfing NBC 
-—that you launched this probe for politi- 
al rexsons, hoping the atrendant pub- 
ficity would be a springboad ta a Senate 
seat or to the governorship? 
GARRISON: Fd have to be a terribly cvni- 
cal and conupt man te place another 
haman being on trial for couspissey to 
murder the Presitent of the United 
States just to gratify my political anthi- 
tion. But T gues thete are 2 lot of people 
around the country, ospediall after 
NBC's attack, whe think that's just the 
kind of man fam. That rather saddens 

me. Fm ono Albert Schweiver. but J 
could never do a thing Fike that. I detive 
no pleaue fiom provcuting 2 man, 
even though T know he's guilty: do you 
think Fo could seep at aight or fook ar 
myelf in the mirror in the morning if ¥ 
hounded an innocent man? You know. I 
always received much more sativfaction 
asa defense anoarnes in obstainiins nae. 
qquittal fea os elect than Fever bave a a 

D. A. in obtaining a conviction. All my 
interests and sumpathics tend te be on 
the side of the individual ax opposed to 
the sate. So this is rally the worst 
charge that auvone could make againe 

me—that in o1da to get my name in the 
paper, or to advance politially. f woukd 
destroy another human being. This kind 
of charge reveals a good deal about the 
personality of the people who make it: to 
impute such motives to another man i to 
imply you're harboring them your-clf. 
But to look at a diflerent aspect of your 
question, Fm indined to challenge the 

whole premise that launching an investi- 
gation like this holds any political advan- 
tages for me. A politically ambitious man 

would hardly be likely to challenge the 
mased power of the Federal Govern- 
ment and criticize so many houorable 
figures and dixinguished agencicn Acta. 

ally, this charge is an argument iu favor 

of iny imvenigation: Would such a dime 
{ype, eager to prohicer onthe assasina- 
tion, jeopardize his political ambitions if 
he didn’t have an honclad case? If 1 were 
really the ambitious monster they paint 
me, why would I climb out on such a 
limb and then saw it off? Unies he had 
the facts, it would be the last ching a 
politically ambitious man would do. I 
was perfectly aware that I might have 
signed my political death warrant the 
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couldn't care kas as Tong as IC a} 
saine Tight on fohs Kennedy's A fae 

tion. Asa mauer of face, after this ia 

muindcrous year, P find meclf chinking 
more and nore about icturning to private 

fife and having time to read again, to 
get out in the sun and hit a golf ball. 

But before Be do that. Pm going to tacak 
this case and fet the public know the 
taath, F won't quit: before that day. 1 
woulde’t give the bastards the aatiaction, 
praysoy: According to sour own former 
chief investigator, William Gurvich, the 
truth about the asassination has al- 
ready beea published in the Warten Re- 
port. After leaving sour staft bet June. 
he announced, “Hf there is any truth 
te am of Gatrison’s charges about there 
being a conspiracy. Uo haven't been able 
to find it.” When members of sour own 
staff fine no faith in your case, how do 
you expect the public to be impressed? 
GARRISON: First of all, I won't dem for 
aaninate that for at keast three months I 
Gusta Bill Guivich implicith. He was 
never my “chiel imestigaior”—that's his 
oun terminology—becawe dere was na 
such position on my safl while he worked 
for me. But two days belore Chrismas 
18, Gunich, who operates 2 private 
alcieetise agency. visited an offce and told 
me he'd heard of my investigation and 
thought f was doing a wonderful jeb. He 
preented me with a beautiful eolor-TV 
act and asked if he could be of we in any 
capacity. Well) aight: thea amt theac. # 
shoukl have st back and asked anelf a 

few warching questions —like how he had 

heaud of my probe in the first place, since 
ouly the people we wore questioning and 
a few of my staff. as far av T Liew, were 
aware of what was going on at that time. 

We had been under way for only five 
weeks. remember. And [should abo 
have reallal the okl adage about 

Greeks bearing gifts. But Twas desper- 
ately undentafled=1 had only six aides 
available to work on the asasination 
inquiry full time—and here come a 

tiaival private investigator offcring his 

services fice of charge. It was tike a gift 
from the gods, So f sct Gurvich to work; 

and for the next couple of month, he 
did an adequate job of talking to wit- 

nese, tabling photographs, ete. But then, 

around March, TP learned that be fad 
been scing Waher Sheridan of NBC 

Well. this didu’t bother me at fast, be 
cawe J didn’t know then the role Sheri- 

lin was playing in this whole affais But 
after word got back to me hom my wit- 
nenes about Sheridan's thicats and har- 
assment, 2 began Keeping a clos eye on 

Bill, U stilt didn’t really think he was any 
Kind of a double agent, bute 0 couldn's 
help wondering why he was rubbing 
elbows with people like that. Now. don’t 
forget. that Gurvich claims he became 
totally dgusicd with ou investigation 
at the time of Clay Shaw's arrest—_ 

  

    

Hnued to wax enthusiastic about ev 
aspect of our case, and f have a do 
witnesses who will testify to chat eff 
I gues this was something that sho: 
have tipped me off aout Bill: He + 
always cnthusiastic, never doubtful 
cautionary, even when Toor one of 
gall duew out a hypothesis that: 
reficction we realized was wrong. Am 
Ingan to notice how he would pick, 
mind for every scrap of fact pertaining 
the case. So T grew suspicious and t& 
him off the sensitive areas of the inve 
gation amd relegated him to chauffeur 
and soutine Ucrical dutics, This scer 
to really bother him, and every day 
would come into my ofhce and pump 
fer information. complaining that 
wasn't being told enough about the ¢ 
Lill had nothing concicte agains t 

cand FP didn't want to be unjust. bu 
guew my manner must have coc 
perceptibly, because one day about : 
wouths belore be surfaced in Washi 
ton, Bill just vanished from our siy 
And with him. I'm sony to confess, 1 
ished a copy of our masicr file. How 
you caplain such behavior? It's posi 
thar Bill joined us initially for reas 
of opportunism, sceing a chance to 
in at the beginning of an earth-shak 
csc, and subsequently chickened 
when he saw the implacable devermi 
tion of some powerful agencies to dest 
our invewigadon and diwredit everyc 
acniated wath it, Bat fo raily don’t 
ficve Bill is char rouch of a coward. 
ale persible that tho who want 
proent an investigation karned ¢: 
what we were doing and made 2 decis 
to plant somebody on the inside of 
imentigation. Let me sircss that TF bave 
sceret documents or monitorad tcleph- 
cally te support this hypothesis; it 
scems to me the most logical es planat 
for Bill's behavior, Let me put it 
wav: Hf you were in charge of the ( 
and willing to spend scoics of million 
dollars on such relatively penny 
projects as infiltrating the National + 
dents Avociation, wouldn't you make 
effort to infiltrate an investigation 1 
could scriowly damage dhe prestige 
your agency? _ 
PLAYBOY: How could your probe d. 
age the prestige of the CLA and & 
them to take countermeasures aga 
you? . ae : . . 

GARRISON: For the siinple r.con tha 
number of the men whe killed the Pi 
dent were former cmployoo of the € 
imobead in it. anti<astro undergro: 

activities in and around New Ork. 
The CEA knows their identity. So do 
and our invetigation has tablished - 
without the shadow of a doubt. Let 
anos one thing, however, We have 
evidcace that any official of the CIA 
imobed with the conspiracy that lec 
the Provideat’s death. 
PLAYBOY: Do sou lend no credence, U
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was 2 

“pnassinate 

‘35 Garrett Underhill, that 
conspisacy within the CLA 
Kennedy? 
GARRISON: I've become familiar with the 
case of Gary Underhill, and Pee been 
able to axestain that he was not the 
type of man to. make wild or unsub- 
stantiated charges. Underhill. was an in- 
telligence agent in World War Two and 
an eapert on military affairs wham the 
Pentagon considered one of the country’s 
top authoritics on limited warfarc. He 
was on good peronal terms with the top 
brass in the Defeme Department and 
the ranking officials in the CIAL He 
wasn't a full-time CIA agent, but he 
occasionally performed “special awign- 
ments” for the Agency. Several days 
after the President's awassination, Uander- 
hill appeared at the home of fhricnds in 
Rew Jersey. apparently badly shaken, 
and charged that Kennedy was killed by 
a small group within the CLA. He told 
fricnds he believed his own life was in 
danger. We can’t Fear any merc from 
Vaderhill, fo ahaid, becawe shorly 
afterward. he was found shot to death in 
his Washingion aparanent, The coroner 
ruled suicide, but he had been shat be- 
hind ube elt car and the pistol was found 
under his left side—and Undcihill was 
sight-handed, 
PLAYBOY: Do you belicve Underhill was 
muntcred to silence him? 
GARRISON: I don't believe it and T don’t 
disbelieve it. ANF know is that witirnwes 
wily cited evade ste ase tdeis ere ate cet 

tainly bad inananee risdy. In the alvence 
if further aud much more conclusive cvi- 

dence to the contiary, however, we must 

assume that the plouers were acting on 

their own rather than on CLA orders 
when thes killed the President. As far as 
we have been able to detcnnine, they 

were not iu the pay of the CHA at the time 
of the avwassination—and this is onc of 
the reasons the President was muidercd: 
Pil explain later what F mean by that. But 
the CLA could not face up to the Ameri- 
can people and admit that its former cm- 

ployces had conspired to assassinate the 
President; so from the moment Kenne- 

dy'’s heart stopped beating, the Agemy 
attempted to sweep the whole conypir- 
acy under the rug. The CLA has spared 
neither time nor the taxpayer’ monucy 
in its cflorts to hide the Guth about die 
aswasination from the Ametican poopic. 
tn this respeet, it has become an aconaty 

after the fact in the awasination, 
PLAYsOY: Do you have any“conclusive 
evidence to support these accusation’? 
GARRISON: F've never rcveaicd this be- 
fore, but for at least six months, my ofbce 
and home tclephones—and those of every 
member of my vafl—have been moni- 
tored. Hf there is as Hittle substance to this 
investigation as the press and the Govern- 

ment allege, why would anyone go to all 
that trouble? { kave it to your judgment 

2 were Ree Th oh 

work of the Wo ‘omen’s Christian a}, 
ance Union or the New Orleans Cleator ter 
of Commerce. 
PLAYBOY: That's hardly ‘candive crt 
dence. — 

GARRISON: I'd need! a honk to list all the 
indications. But ict’s start with the fac 
that most of the attorneys for the hustile 
witnesses ard defendants were hired by 
the ClA-—through one o¢ another af its 
emers, For example, a New Orlcans 
lawyer representing Abin Beaubocul, 
who has charged me with every kind of 
uncthical practice except child molesting 
—F expect that allegation te come shortly 
before Shaw's trial—flew with Beaubocuf 
te Washington inunaliately after my 
office subpocoacd him. where Beaubocuf 
was questioned bya “retired” intctligence 
oftcer in the offues of the Justice De- 
paruncnt. This trip was paid for. av are 
the Jawyer’s legal foo by the CLA—in 
other words with our tay dollar. Another 
lawyer, Stephen Plotkin, whe reprewats 
Gordon Novel fanother of Garrison's key 
witness), has adiniticd be is paid by the 
CIA—and has abo admitted his dicut 
isa CEA agent: you may have son that 
Mory an page % of The New Youk 

Timer, next to ship departures. Plotkin. 
incidcutally, sued me for $10,000,000 
for dcfaming his dient and sucd a group 
of New Orleans businesuncn financing 
my investigation for $30.000,000—which 
meant. in effect, chat the CIA was suing 
ae. As Hrhes neal adhe mosey. Bat av 
attorney fied a notion fora depnition 
to be taken from Novel, which meant that 
he would have to retum to my jis 
diction ta file his suit and thus be liable 
for questioning in the couspitacy cae. 
Rather chan come down ta New Oulcans 
and face the musk. Novel chopped his 
suit and sacrificed a posible 560,000,000 

judgment. Now, there's a man of prin- 
ciple: he knows there are some things 
more important than moucy. 
PLAYBOY: Do you abo belie Clay Shaw's 
lawyers are being paid by the CEA? 

GARRISON: I can't conmment dircctly on 
that, since it relates to Shaw's uial. But 
f think the clincher, as far as Washing- 
ton’s obstruction of our probe gocs, is the 

consistent refusal of the Federal Govern- 

ment to make accesible to us any in- 
formation about the rales of the CLA, 
antidasira Cuban exis and the para- 
military sight in the avawination, There 
iN without dontt, a conspiracy by cle 
ments of the Federal Government to keep 

the lacts of this case from ever becoming 

known—a conspiracy ‘that is the logical 
extension of the initial conspiracy by the 
CIA to conceal vital evidere frum the 

Warren Commision. ; 
PLAYBOY: What “vital evidence” did. the 

CIA ‘withhold from the Warren Com- 

mission? 
GARRISON: A good example is Conmis- 
sien Exhibic vumber 237. This is a 

Lliatemesede fe cenke fiotitine ariblla 

  

"aged man published without explanation 
or idemifcation in the 26 volumes of the 
Warren Report. There's a significant store 
tchind Exhibic number 237, Throughout 
the late summer and fall of 1963, Ley 
Oswald was shepherded in) Dallas anc 
New Orleans by a CLA “baby sitter™ whe 

watched over Oswald's activities and 
sayed with him. My office knows who he 
is and what he Jooks Fike. ge. 2 - 
PLAYBOY: Are you implying that Oswale 

ad 

  was working Jor the CLA? - 
GARRISON: Let me finish and you car 
decide for yoursclf. When Oswald wen! 
to Mexico City in an effort to obtain i 
siaa for travel to Cuba. this CIA agen 

accompanied him. Now, at dhis partic 
ular time, Mexico was the only Latin 
American nation maintaining diplomatic 
ties with Cuba. and leftists and Commu 
nine from all over the hemisphere travelec 
to the Cuban Embassy in Mexico City fn 
tisas to Cuba. The CIA, quite propaly 
had placed a hidden movie Gamera in i 
buikding aaes the sicer fom dhe em 
bawy-and filmed creryone coming am 
Roing. The Warren Commission, knowing 
this, had an avistani legal counsel ask the 

FBI fos a picture of Oswald and his com 
panion on the steps of the eimbassy, anc 
the FBL in tum, filed an affidavit saying 
they had obtained the photo in question 
from the CIA. The only trouble is that 
the CEA supplint the Warren Commission 

with a phony photagraph. “Che photo 

graph of an “anidenifial man” pub- 

lished in the 26 volumes is sof the man 
who was filmed with Oswakl on the step: 
of the Cuban Embawy. as alleged by the 
GUA, ts perfeculy clear that the actual 
picture of Oswald and his companion 
was suppresed and a fake photo sub- 
Mituted because the second man in the 
picture was working for the CIA in 

1963. and his identification as a CIA 
agent would have opened up a whole 

aan of worms about Oswald's ties with 

the Agency. To prevent this, the CLA 
procaicd the Warren Commission wil. 
fraudulent evidence--2 pattern that re- 
peats itself whenever the CLA submit: 
evidence relating to Ovwald’s posibk 
connection with any U.S, intelligence 
agency. The CLA licd to the Commission 
right down the line; and since the War.” 

ren, Commision had no investigative 

stall of its own but had to rely on 

the FRE the Secret Service and the CLA 

for its cruidence. its understandable why 

the Commission concluded that Owwak 

had no ties with American intelligena 
agencicen, _ ot 
ptaysoY: What was the nature of the. 
tic? 
GARRISON: That's not altogether clear. 
at feast imofar as his specific assign. 
ments are concerned; bur we do have 
twrenf that Ohwald woe reenited by the.
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b OCIA in his Marine Corps dH Yen he 
was mysteriously schooleg +> Russian 
and allowed to subsaibe toy rarda, And 
shortly before his trip to the Soviet 
Union, we hase fearncd, Ovwald was 
trained as an intellipence agent at the 
CIA installation at Japan's Atugi Air 
Force Base—which may explain why no 
disciplinary action was taken against him 
when he returned to the U.S. from 
the Soviet Union, even thoagh he had 
supposedly defected with top-sccret_in- 
formation about our radar networks. 
The moncy he used to return to the US. 
incidentally, was advanced to him by the 
State Department. mo, 
PLAYBOY: In an article for Ram purts, 
ex-FBI agent William Turner indicated 
that White Russian refugee Gcorge De 
Mohrenschildt: may have been Oswald's 
CIA “baby sitter” in Dallas. Have you 
found any links between the CLA and 
De Mohrenschildt? | 
GARRISON: J can’t comment dircaly on 
that. but George De Mohrenschildt is cer- 
tainly an enigmatic and inuiguing char- 
acter. Here you have a wealthy, cultured 
White ‘Ruwian cmigré who travels in 
the highest social circles—he was a per- 
sonal friend of Mrs. Hugh Auchincoss, 
Jackie Kennedy's mother—suddenly de- 
veloping an intimate reludomhip with 
an impovcrished ex-Marine like Loe Or 
wald. What did they discuss—tast year’s 
season at Biarritz, or how to beat the bank 
at Monte Carlo? And Mr. De Mohren- 

sa Feidele Boos + gates deanet fet poppies up ite 
the nest mteresing plocs at the most 
interesting Gmes—for example, in Haiti 
just before a joint Cuban exile-CIA ven- 
ture to topple Dus alicr and usc the island 
28 a springboard lor an ity asion of Cuba; 
and in Guatemala, another CLA taining 
ground, the day before the Bay of Pigs 
invasion. We have a good deal more in- 
formation about Oswald's CLA contacts . 
in Dallas and New Orlcans—mon of 
which we discovered by sheer chanee— 
but there are still whole arcay of inquiry 
blocked from us by the CLA’s refusal to 
cooperate with our investigation. For 
public comumption, the CLA claims not 
to have been concerned with Owald 
prior to the assassination. But one thing 
is certain: Despite these pious protesta- 
tots, the CLA was very much awase 
of Oswald's activities well before the 
President's murder. Jn a notarized ath 
davit. State Department officer James D. 
Crowky states. “Whe first time Pore 
member Iearning of Oswakt’s caistcace 

was when [received copies of a tcle- 
graphic message from the Central To- 
telligence Agency dated October 10, 1963, 
which contained information pertaining 
to his current activities.” It would ccr- 
tainly be interesting to know what the 
CIA knew about Oswald six weeks be- 
fore the assassination, but the contents 
of this particular message never reached 
the Waiten Commission and remain a 
“eompleté mystery. There are also 5t 

ot A at Bi mk ane Senne Oot ee tal wha Toe 

     

CIA documents dlassified top so 

a Ty ne 

the National Archives pertaining: Jace 
Oswakd and Jack Ruby. Technicaty, the 
members of the Commission had access 

fo them: but.in practice, any document 
the CIA wanted classified was shunted 
into the Archives without cxamination 
by the slecping beautics on the Connnis- 
sion, Tweity-nine of these files are of 
particular interest, becawe their tides 
alone indicate that the CIA had exten- 
sive information on Oswald and Ruby 
before the assassination. A few of these 
documents are: CD 347, “Activity of Ov 
wald in Mexico City"; CD 1034, “fnfor- 
mation on Jack Ruby and Awociates": 
CD 692, “Reproduction of Othcial CLA 
Dossier on Oswald”; CD 1551. “Conver. 
sations Between Cuban President and 
Ambassador”; CD 698, “Reports of Trav- 
ef and Activities of Oswald”: CD 915, 
“Alicgations of Pic. Eugene Dinkin re 
Assassination Plot": and CD 971, “Tele- 
phone Calls to U.S. Embassy, Canberra, ” 
Australia, re Planned Assassination.” 
The titles of these documents are all we 
hase to go on, but theyse certainls intri- 
gting. For example, the public has beard 
nothing about phone calls to the U.S. 
Embassy in Canberra, warning in ad- 
vance of the assayination, nor have we 
been told anything about a Pic. Dinkin 
who caims to have knowledge of an av 
sassination plot, One of the top-secret 
files that most inuigues me is CD 931, 
which is catithed “Oswakl’s Access to Du 
formation About the U-2." Dhiave Ti vcars 
ab military expesicnce behind me, on ac- 
tive duty and in the reserves, and ve 
never had any access to the U-2: in fact, 
Vee never scen one. But apparently this 
“sell-prolaimed Manis.” Lee Haney 
Oswald, who we're awsured had no tics to 
any Government agency, had access to in- 
formation about the nation’s mow sccrct 

high-altitude reconnaissame plane. Of 
course, it may be that none of these CIA 
files reveals anything sinivier about Lee 
Harvey OQowald or hints in any way that 
he was employed by our Government. 
But then, why are the 51 CIA documents 
classified top secret in the Archives and 
inaccessible to the public for 75 ycars? Pm 
45, so there's no hope for mec, but I'm al- 
realy training my cight-year-old son to 
keep himself physically fit so that on one 
glurious September morn in 2038 he ain 

walk into the National Archives in 
Washington and find gut what the CIA 

fnew about Loe Mancy Oswald. 1 
there's a further extension of the top- 
secret dassification, this may’ become a 

generational affair, with questions pawed 
down from father to son in the manner 
of the ancient runic bards. But some- 
day, perhaps, we'll find out what Oswald 
was doing messing around with the U-2. 
OF course, there are some CIA documents 

we'll never see. When the Warren Com- 
mission asked to sce a scarct CIA memo 
on Oswald's activities in Rusda that had 

    

    

“tien attached to a State Departenes 
fetter on Obwatd’s Rusian say, xo 
came back that the Agency was terrib 
sorry, but the secret memo had been d 

strayed while being photocopied. Th 
unfortunate accident took place on N~ 
sember 23, 1963. a day on which the 

“must have occurred a great deal of spot 
tancuus combustion around Washingte: 

PLAYSOY: Jolin A. McCone, former d 
rector of the Central Intelligence Age 
cy. has suid of Oswald: “The Agem 
never contacted him, inteniewed hit, 
talked with him or received or solicite 
any reports or information from him ¢ 
communicated with him in any manne 
Lee Harvey Oswald was never ase 
ciated or connected directly or indirect! 
in any way whatsoever, with the Agencs 
Why do you refuse to accept McConc 
word? 
GARRISON: The head of the CIA, it seen 
to me. would think long and hard befor 
he admitted that former employces of h_ 
had been involved in the murder of dl 
President of the United States—even 
they weren't acting on behalf of dl 
Agency when they did it. In any cas 
the CIA's past record hardly induc. 
faith in the Ageng’s veradty. Cl 
officials lied about their role in the ove 
throw of the Arbenz Guzman regime i 
Guatemala; they lied about their role i 
the overthrow of Mossadegh in Ira 
they licd about their role in the abortiv 
snilitary scvelt agains Sulatnoe fa 195 
they fied about the U-2 incident; an 
they certainly lied about the Bay of Pig 
if the CIA is ready to fic even about &: 
succenes—as in Guatemala and fran- 
do you wriouwly believe its direct 
would tell the truth in a case as explosir 
as this? Of course, CIA officials grow +s 
wed to lying, so steeped in Geceit, th. 
after a while E-think they really becon 
iucapable of distinguishing tuth a 
falschood. Or. in an Orwellian sem 
pethaps they come to believe that inw 
is what contributcs to national securit 
and falsehood is anything detrimental t 
national security. John McCone woul 
swear he’s a Croatian dwarf if 1 

thought it would advance the interests ¢ 
the ClA—which he automatically equa 
with the national interest. 
piaysoy: Let's get down to the facts « 
the assassination. as you sce them. Whe _ 

~-and why—idid you begin to doubt dl 
conchiions of the Wanen Report? 
GARRISON: Until as recently av Nove: 
Ler of 1966, I had complete faith in a. 
Warren Report. As 2 mater of fact, 
viewed ity most vocal critks with 
same skepticism that much of the pre: 
now views me—which is why [can’t con 
demin the mass media too harshly for the, 
cynical approach, except in the handh 
of cascs where newsmen seem to be i 
active collusion with Washington to to 
pedo our investigation: Of coune, m 
faith in the Report ‘was grounded i.



    

   

    

        

Mal Lane say. “The only has you can 
incticve the Report is not to have read it." 
Bat then, in November, 1 visited New 
York City with Senator Rascll Long: 
and when the subject of the avasination 

came up, he expressed grave doubrs about 
the Waren Comniission’s conchision that 
Lee Haney Owwald was the fone avant. 
Now, this disturbed me. because here was 
the Majority Whip of the U.S. Senate 
speaking. not some publicity hound with 
an ideological ax to grind: and if at this 
Late juncture be still entertained seriou, 
resersations about the Commission's de- 
termination, maybe there was more to 
the asasinagtion than met the cye. So I 
began seading every book and magazine 
article on the assassination [could get my 
hands on—my tombsone may be in 
scribed “curiosity SILLEO WF DA 
and IT found my own doubts growing. 
Finally, 1 put aside afl other busines 
and started to wade dhrough the Wanen 
Commision'’s own 26 solumes of sup- 
porthe cuidence aml tetimony, That 
was the clincher. It's imposible for any- 
one powscwed of reasonable objectivity 
and a fair dence of inielligence to read 
those 26 solumes and not reach the 
condusion that the Warren Commision 
was wrong in every-one of its major con- 
clusions pertaining to the assassination. 
For me, that was the end of innocence. 
PLAYBOY: Bo you mean to imply that the 
Waren Commision dclibcratch con 
cooler on Lebeted dle facts of the 
avr totic? 
GARRISON: No, you don’t need any ex- 
planation more sinister than incompe- 
tence to account for the'Wanen Report. 
Though f didu’t tnow it at the time. 
the Commision simply didn't have all 
the facts. and many of those they had 
were fraudulent. as Ive pointed out— 
thanks to the evidence withheld and man- 
ufactured by the CLA. Hf vaw add to this 
the face that most of the Commision 
members had aheady presumed Oswald's 
guilt and were meicly Jooking for facts to 
confirm it—and in the process tranquilize 
the American public—sou'll realize why 
the Commisvion was such a dismal failure. 

But in the final analysis, it docsw't make 
a damn bit of difference whether the 
Commission members were sincere pa- 

{riots or mountchanks: the quevion is 
whether Lee Owwald Lilled the President 

afone and unaided: if the evidence 
doesn't support thar concdlusion—and it 

doesn't—a_ thousand honoralile-men  sit- 
ting shoulder to shoulder along the banks 

of the Potomac won't change the facts 

PLAYBOY: So you began your imestiga- 
tion of the Prevident’s assassination on 
nothing stronger than your own doulits 
and the uhbcorics of the Commission's 
critics? 
GARRISON: No. please don't put words 
Pn may month, The works of the critia— 

      

   

  

Weisberg and Mark Lane—ygu 
general “doubts about the ascisination; 
tat wore importantly. they lod me inte 
spetific areas of inquiry. After 3 realized 
that something was sctiouly wrong. t 
had no alternative but to face the fact 
that Owwald hiad arrived in Dallas only a 
short time before the assassination aud 
that prior to that time he had fined in 
New Orleans for over six months ft be- 
came curious about what this alleged 
awassin was doing while under my juris 
diction, and my staff began an invcstiga- 

tion of Onwald’s activities and coutacts 
in the New Orleans area. We inter. 
viewed poople the Warren, Commission 
had never quetioncd. amt a whole new 
work! began opening up. As 2 suuticd 
Oswald's movements in Dallas my mind 
turned back to the aftermath of the as. 
sawination in 1963, when my ote quey 
tioned three men—David Faric, Alvin 
Beanbocaf and Melvin Cofley—on saw 
picion of being imoled in the asawi- 
nation. F began to wonder if we hadu't 
dianined thee thice men -foo tightly. 
ant we reopened our investigation into 
their activitia. 
PLAYBOY: Why lid you become intereved 
in Ferric and his asociates in November 
19632 
GARRISON: To explain that, Fl have to 
tell you something about the apcration 
of our office. I belicse we have one of 
the best district attorney's offices in the 
country. We have no political appoint 
gretes aml, asa role. ther’. a aemen 
dow amount of apit among on sail 
ath! an enthusiasm for looking inte unan- 
swored quesions. That's why we got 
together the day after the avasination 
and began examining our file and 
checking out every political: extremise, 
religious fanatic and hook who had cver 
come to our attention. And one of the 
names that sprang into prominence was 
that of David. Ferric. When we checked 

him out, as we were doing with inuu- 

merable other suspicions characters, we 
dixovered that on November 22nd he 
had travcled to Texas to go “duck hunt- 
ing” and “ice skating.” Well. naturally, 
this sparked our interest. We staked out 
his house and we questioned his friends, 
and when be came back—the fret thing 
he did on his return. incidentally. was to 
contact 2 lawyer and then hide out for 
the night ata friend's room in another 

town—we pulled hin and his two com- 

panions in for questioning. The sary of 

Ferrie’s activitic that emerged was rather 
curious He drove nine hous through a 

furious thunderstorm to Texas, then ap- 
parently gave up his plans to go duck 
haunting and instead went to an ice 
skating rink in Houston and stood wait- 
ing beside a pay telephone for two hours: 
he never put the skates on. We felt his 
Movements were suspicious. cnough to 

justify his arvest and that of his friends, 
and we tock them Into custody. When 
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terest and asked us to turn the thice mv 
over to them for questioning. We di 
but Ferrie was released soon afterwa: 
and most of its report on him was cl. 
sified top waret and secreted in the N7~ 
tional Archives, where it will rema. 
inaccessible to the public until Septei 
be 2038 a. p. No one,. including me, G 
sce those pages.” - : 
piaraoy: Why do you Lelieve the- Fi 
report on Ferrie is classified? 
GARRISON: For the same reason the Pre: 
dent's. autopsy X rays and photos ar 
other vital cuidcnce in this case are cl 
sified—because they would indicate ¢ 
existence of a conspiracy... involvi- 
former employees of the cha, to kill t: 
President. 
PLAYBOY: When you resumed your i 
sestigation of Ferrie three years bu 
did you discover any new evidence? 
GARRISON: We discovcred a whole mare 
ont of underground activity involsi: 
the CIA. clements of the paramilita 
sight and = omilizant antiCasno cx: 
frou, We discovered links betwa 
David Ferrie, Lee O-wakl and Ja 
Ruln. We dixovercd, in short. wh 
To had hoped not to find, despite r 
doubts about the Warren Commission 
the cxrisicme of a well-organized co 
spiracy to asauinae John Kennedy, 
compiracy that came te fruition in D. 
las on November 22, 1963, and in whic 
David Ferric played a vital role. 
parsoy: Acepting for a moment yu: 
contention that there was a compiracy - 
awasinate President Kennedy, have yu 
been able to dixover who was involhe 
—in addition to Ferrie—how it w 
done and why? — - ; 
GARRISON: Yes. I have. President Ke 
nedy was killed for one reason: becau 
he was working for a reconciliation wi 
the USSR. and Castro's Cuba. H 
awassins were a group of fanatic an: 
Communists with a fusion of interns” 
in preventing Kennedy [rom achievir 
peaxchul relations with the Comm 
nix, world. On the operative level of a! 
conspiracy, you find anti-Castro Cubs 

exiles who never forgave Kennedy & 

“failing to send in U.S. air cover at tl 
Bay of Pigs and who feared that d 
thaw following the Missile Crisis in Oct 

ber 1962 augured the total frustration « . 

their plans to liberate Cuba. They b 
lieved sincerely that Kennedy had so! 
them out t6 the Communists, On a hig’ 
er. control level, you find a number ¢ 
people of ulura-right-wing persuasion- 
nat simply comcratives, mind you, be 
people who could be dexribed as ne 
Navi, including a small clique that he 
defected from the Minutemen becau- 
it considered the group “too liberal. 
These clements had their cantcens reac 
and their guns Joaded; they lacked on 
acftarget. After Kenneds’s domest 
moves toward racial intceration and h 
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should be taxed. Bishop Pike's own de- 
"nomination, the Epixopal: Church, was 

: clover to the Lutherans, with 40 percent 
* sympathizing with taxation of churches. 

Younger dergy tend to have this sym- 
pathy more than do older clergy. For ex- 
ample, 70 percent of the Presbyterians 
under age 33 agreed with the statement 
of sympathy, as compared with 51 per- 
cent of the Presbyterian ministers over 
553 who did me. However, such 

‘ diflcrences are not equally dramatic in 
all denominations; among the Missouri 
Synods, for instance, older clergy are 
somewhat more likely to agrce with taxa- 

' tion of churches than are younger clergy. 
It should be made clear that sympathy 

with the position that tax exemption for 
: Churches should be climinated dos not 
+ Recessarily constitute commitment te the 

  

position, In fact, if Congress were scri- 
“| ously entertaining tax reform and the full 

i financial implications of such reform 
were sealized, this sympathy might van- 
ish very quickly. On the other hand, if 

: ment. We know, for example. that open 
discussion of racial injustice in our cul- 

  

ture has had the effect of making the 
clupy. as a group. the strongest: sup- 
porters of social justice. 

Jefirey K. Hadden, Ph.D. 
Aswociate Professor of Sociology 
Western Reserve University 
Cleveland, Ole 

SUICIDE AND CIVIL LIBERTIES ‘ 
eraysor'’s cditors and rgaders have 

said a great deal in The Playbay Forum 
i about the right of the indisidual to do 
whatever he wishes as Jong as he ducn's 
harm others. You have pointed out how. 

unjust and insane it is te have the p Wee 
waste their time hounding hannles indi- 

- viduals while the rate of real crimes is 

    

S continually rising. On all of the issucs 
you have rained. J agree: but — would 
Tike to air another, very personal issuc: 
the rights of the potential suicide, 
Aucmpted suicide is a crime in many 

states What this means was brought 
home to me two years ago, when FE tricd 
to cop out via a boule of scoping pill. 
My husband came home before Po was 
dead and rushed me to a ho-pital. As you 
can imagine, my menial stite was not 
much beter when E woke up the follow- 
ing morning than it had been when I 
swallowed the pills, In fact, it took two 
pychiatrists, two ministers. my husband's 

fove and the Kindness of several friends 
to bring me back to sanity. Meanwhile, 

I was being continually harmed. not 
helped, by the following police actions: 

As soon as Fo was rcleased from the 
hospital, two policemen scry politcly re- 
anoeced tho: ¥ 

PLAYBOY FORUM ow tos page 52) 

" ABsouri Synods, agreed that “churches 

the facts weie more widely Known, syin- - 
; pathy might be molded inte commit- 

  

dem, When we ‘gat there, however, they 
praccoled to book me for the felony of 
avicmpted suicide. TE spent the night in 
joil, and my fusband was told that he 
coulda’t we me until nine the next morn - 
ing. Ue anived at exactly nine, but the 
police broke ubcir promise and wouldn't 
ket us talk. My husband went and got a 
lawyer, who scoured my seleae. 

While hauling to regain my sanity in 
the following month, Io had the exira 
burden of incessant suspense, waiting to 
sce what further action the police would 
take. Things were not helped by the face 
that a very private lene had been re- 
moved from my pune while [was in 
custody. My lawyer got the Ietter back, 
but warned me that a photostat might 
have been made. This haunted me and, 
at times, I still worry abou it. - 

Testay Pam mentally sound again, but 
my sanity is containiv. not the real of 
our laws of of the way our police enforce 
than. fam writing this fetter becatwe 1° 
know there are many others who will 
come to the edge of suicide, as T did. 
and who will cocounter there not the 
sympathy and help that they need but 
insicad. a harasunent that’ an push 

"them back to the edge again and perhaps 

* 

secomoany then t2 rhe | 

drive them over it. 
Couainly, the police have the right 

and the chats te prevent suicides, Once 
this is donc, however, they should be 
‘removed from such cases entirely, and 
only qualified psychiatrists, clergymen or 
smial workers should deal with the 
shaucred human beings who fccl so 
alone and frightened as to want to cy 
cape from the world entirely. The po"ice 
should not be allowed to put further 
prosure on such a person. 

(Name and addics 
withbekt by request) 

DEATH FOR RAPE 
Reading the “Death for Rape” fevers 

in the July Playboy Forum, 1 was sur- 
prised that none of the’ letter writers 
mentioned a conspicuous aspect of this 
matter: The death penalty for rape (as 
well ax for Kidnaping) not only docs not 
deter the Gime but actually cncourages 

the petpetuar ao compound it. The 
rapis’ (or Kidnaper), if he considers 
the penalty at afl, will recognize that he | 
fees death for simple rape (or Lidnap- 
ingy, with the victin surviving to identi- 
fy him. Hobe provides an added measure 
of personal sccurity by killing the victiin, 
the penalty cannot be increased. Why, 
then, should he hesitate to kill? Fortu- 
natcly for socicty, criminals do not usual- 
fy engage in such contemplation while 
committing act. of desperation. 

The. way the criminal nonnally b> 
haves is illustrated by tvo men from 
Rhate Mand who are now in death row 

Mew st Hoarmeshice Segee Pouiteeiary, 

Ti murdkred their victim in Nashua, 
New Hampshire. after kidnaping him in 
their home state. which has no death 
penalty. They actually had to cross two 
state lines in ‘order to qualify themscives . 
for the rope. 
Some deterrent, | 

  

Lexington, Massachusetts 
There are caves similar to that of the 

Rhode thlanders. firational behavior such 
as this—together with the fact that states . 
without the death penalty have lower 
homicide rates than states with this “de- 
fernren"—has led poychiatrists to con- 
jeeture hat many potential mindcress 
have a tendency to suicide. Uf this theory 
is consect, then the death penalty, with © 
ils auwance of self-destruction, can 
actually incite to murder. .... .. 

  

Recent Playboy Forum letters. on capi: | 
tal punishment and rape raise an inter- 
esting question. The attitude that rape 
is on the Game fovel with murdcr is akin 
to the warped thinking of the rapis © - 
himself. in that: it] abnormally overcm- 
phasises sex. And. of course. it is pre: 
cisely this attitude that makes rape x : 
thaumatic for the viaim. Rape, actually, - 
is not at all similar to murder; it is an 
offense of roughly the same sort as assault 
and banery. The victim of nonwxual 
siolence crlures similar terror and pain, 
tegcties with emotional afieacieen: if 
the victin of rape suffers more intensely, 
it is only in proportion to the degrce that 
shane and fear dominate her attitude 

toward sex. 

  

    

      

  

   
   

      

Clareme Darrow ome commented . 
that it is almest imposible to win an at” 
quital in a chil-tape cac. This is be 
cae the jury overrcacts emotionally to 
the auime, looks for a scapegoat, finds . 
one sct up by the pro-ccution and re 
fuxex to listen to the evidence. This is 
true to some estent even when the vic- 
tim is now a child; and. for this reason, 
the chance of an innocent man’s being’ 
convicted of rape is much higher than is 
the cae with burglary, grand larceny, 
battery and other crimes that evoke lew 
emotional reactions. 

For these reasons, the death penalty is 

undesirable in rape cacy but, als, for 
the same rears, it is unlikely to be 

dicontinucd in the near Sunite.  --; - 
Mary Johnson. >) 

Lm Angeles, California 

CASTRATION FOR RAPE 

fo agree with Thomas Rogers oe. 
Playboy Forum, April) about one thing: 
The death penalty is a disproportionate 
hy severe punishincut for the aime of 
rape. But other punishments are inefice- 
tual becawe of their comparative mild. 
bos—all, that is. except one: castration. 

No other punishment so perfectly fits 

the crime. For not only will the emasy 
stated mops never again be able to me 

   


